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BURLINGTON LIKES REBATE

Chicago Hearing Bring Out Fact
That Railroads Make Rate Fit

Profits Merchants Make on
Goods They Sell.

CHICAGO. Oct SI. Stanlev H. John-
son, assistant frelrht rainwr of the
Rock Island lines, declared before the
Interstate Commerce Commission that
rrtIn state Railroad Commissions are
a.ualng-- most of the trouble between the

shipper and the railroads.
Johnson's- statement was made while he

was belnr questioned by Commissioners
Lane and Clark, who Intimated their be
lief that the railroads are not satisnea
with regulation because It limits their
rower to Increase revenues.

The hearing- - of e proposed advances
In rates will be concluded tomorrow ana
the evidence will then be reviewed In
Washington before, a decision Is an
nounced.

In conducting the examination of
t'ommtsxtoner Lane at once delved

Into the action of the railroads previous
to the ex'strnce of the various Commerce
Commissionst

"Why did you not ret up to this rats
before these Interfering; commissions
csrr.e Into existence?" asked Commission
er Lane.

State Commissions Fester.
'jstale Commissions sre embarrass-

ments and all the troubles between the
shippers snd railroads could be adjusted
In a satisfactory manner It tne amereni
State Commissions were out of the way'
replied Johnson.

"You are not satisfied with reflation
because it limits your power to Increase
your revenue." said Commissioner Lane,
"and you were not satisfied with

prior to 190 because you say
that led to bankruptcy now what will
satisfy you? In Iwi you had an oppor-
tunity to set the rates higher, .vet your
own and other roads wre placed In the
hands of receivers. Low we come
along"

"Ves." Interrupted Johnson, "we might
get along faniouily with your honor and
colleagues It we did not have all of these
Slate Commissions to contend with."

"Is It not a fact." said Commlsstonsr
"that you are laying these burdens

on the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion which were laid upon you by the
State Commissions?"

Rate Advance Explained.
"I do not see It that way." replied

the witness. "There Is a conflict be-
tween the state and Federal bodies to
control the railroads. If the respon-
sibility were not divided, it would be
simplified. "

(ieneral Dickinson, counsel for the
railroad, took the witness In band at
this Juncture.

"Did you advance all commodity
ratesr asked General I'lcklnson.

"We did not." replied Johnson.
"Did you advance any class rates?"
"We did not." ,
"Why were advances made on the

sarticular articles mentioned?
"To divide the tariff Into three

rlasses. First, a class rate; second, to
list slight moving as light-weig- ht

commodities, snd third, to list the
heavy commodities.

"Excepting grain and coal, none of
the heavy commodities have been ad-
vanced. Generally speaking, the ad-
vances were made on manufactured
articles. The Increase affects but 1S.S1
per cent of the tonnage of our road."

"Rate decisions In what are known as
the Denver. Spokane and other West-r-n

cases will cost the Chicago, Bur-
lington yulncy 1300.000.

Burlington Prefers Rebates.
"The old rebating system reduced

the freight revenue of the Burlington
from S to 5 per cent. The Burlington
Is not In as good a condition to accu-
mulate a surplus now as It was 1
years ago."

The foregoing were among the state-
ments made at the rate hearing today
by Claude O. Rurnham. nt

of the Burlington.
Attorney Dawes, of the Burlington,

asked what effect on revenues- re bat
Ing had before tha law made the prac-
tice illegal.

"Rebates were given almost exclu-
sively on higli-clas- a freight." replied
the witness. "The reault was a rate
that was much lower than was fair to
the railroads. But at no time did re-

bates cause more than a S to 6 per
cent decrease In the revenue of the
Burlington."

Attorney James. representing the
shippers, asked In regard to rate ad-
vances In the past:

"Wssn't one of the considerations of
advancing rates the selling price of
the commldltles affected?"

"Tes."
Witness explained that the selling

price of furniture, as an Instance,
figured In determining to Increase the
rate on tumtturs between Chicago and
the Twin Cities.

"Did you call in the shippers with
regard to this rate?" Inquired Mr.
James.

"No. oar experience has been that If
we did there would be no Increase. We
have SOS men who are constantly em-
ployed In reporting on the profits made
by the manufacturers and shippers on
ail lines of goods."

125 TURKEYS SENT HERE

Bell Fountain Fanner Gets ! 1- -3

Cents a Found, for Birds.

CORVALU3. Or. Oct. SI. (Special.
boasts of one of the largest

shipments of turkeys st this time of the
year to Portland.

A commission merchant today pur-
chased from a farmer at Bell Fountain,
this county. US turkeys averaging 11

pounds and making a total In weight of
14.TS pounds. The load of turkeys brought
$J3N. The farmer raised the turkeys
without much effort, as they were fed
but little grain and were made to earn
tnetr owa living."

Cos pie to fight KxtrcdiUon South.
OLTMPIA. Wash.. Oct. SI (Special.)
Hearing will be held today to deter,

mine whether or not Governor Hay is
to grant the request of the Governor of
California for the return to Fresno of
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Kenworthy, now of
Vancouver. Wash. According to the
requisition papers. Issued by the Gov-
ernor of California, the couple have
been guilty of emhesxllng funds held
by them In trust. They intend to fight
extradition.
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Johnstone, in Wright Machine,

Goes Up 9714 Feet.

2 AVIATORS HAVE FALLS

Grabame-While- 's Challenge for An-

other Rare Around. Statue of
Liberty Is Ignored by

Who Win Distance.

(Continued From VinlPlcM

E

Moi-san-t.

hours after the start. Holssant was de-

clared the winner. Ha had been round
the course Be times, a distance of about
STS miles.

As ha came to earth victorious, the ac-
cident occurred, ills machine swerved,
jumped along tha ground for a few feet
and then toppled over on its side.

Latham was second in the race, with
S3 laps to his credit, and Simon third,
with SI laps. Moiaeant took way S3000,

Latham SlOft) and Siraon XJM.

In a special speed race. Audemara In
a yellow Demoiselle was pitted against
Garros in a white Demoiselle. It was
merely an exhibition, and after a few
laps they both darted across the field
and cams down together In front of their
hangars. Garros had won.

Plnkerton Goes Aloft.
Grahame-Whlt-e took Allan Pinkerton

up In a biplane.
Count DeLewps took up his son for a

spin while the distance race was in
progress.

The speed race between Grahame-Whit-e.

in a monoplane, and McCurdy. in
a biplane, .demonstrated the superiority
of the monoplane as a racer. They both
did the ten laps or the courses a distance
of about 15.J miles. Grahame-White- 's

unofficial time was 14:34:12. McCurday's
time a as 23:43:04.

Grahame-Whlt-e had finished the last
lap and was gilding toward the Judges'
stand, when his propeller snapped. In
a moment he was buried under a wrecked
machine, about which a cloud of escap-
ing vapor arose. Helpers rushed upon
the field, lifted the broken air craft and
hauled the Englishman from the wreck-
age. He limped a few steps, then waved
his hand gaily to the crowd as a signal
that he was not seriously Injured.

Spectator? Are Thrilled.
Five minutes later he gave everyone in

front of the grandstand thrills by step-
ping from the tent into a Farman bi-

plane, which he maneuvered dangerously
near the spectators' heads But he was
lieppy. having won SSOuO by taking the
speed contest. McCurdy got S1U0O.

Aubrun was to be matched against
Mars in a second speed race, hut the
latter aviator did not go up. Aubrun
rounded the course alone for several
laps, which netted him $600.

The red lights were strung across the
field, the evening shadowa began to
fall and Johnstone had coma to earth,
when Orahame-W'hlt- e appeared again
before the stands. He circled about the
flickering lights, tha white wings of
his biplane appearing like a halloween
spook dancing above the red glare from
the field below. He soon disappeared
toward the hangers In the dusk.

Aujnjaary at ISvests.
The mimmarr of today's events were un- -

nfrtr-lall- announced, subject to Chans, as
follows:

Aera Club of America, distance event, two
hours around l..V-mt- course. MoUant.
lap, penalised three laps for foulln. Total.

1 lp: time. :5T:I Latham. .12 laps;
time. l:4:4l i. Simon. St laps; time.
1:37:17

Grand altitude Johnstone, 0714 feet
(worM'a record! : DrexeU 8375 feet.

First grand speed race. Orahame-Wh- lt

ftflerit uutmpltue. lo laps. 13.03 miles;
time. 14:84:10; MrOurdy (Curtis) bi-

plane, in laps. 1S.S3 milt's: time. 23:4.1:45.
Second grand speed race. Aubrun, T laps,

13 30 miles; time, 14:37 fist. '
Orsnd total of distance during meet in

hourly dlstsnce contest. Grahame-tYhlt- e,

lo laps: Latham. 10O laps: Aubrun. M
i.m- - UAiunt. KS Isds: Hoiht. Sft laps;
Jonn'stonr. 34 taps; Dreict. S3 laps; McCunly'
30 laps: liars. 13 laps: tty. 4 laps; Hnn.
laps: Brooklns. 3 laps; LsBlaac 3 isps;
KaJley. 3 laps; Audemars. 1 lap: DeLesseps,
1 Is P.

Grand total of duration during-- meet la
hourly duration contest:

Moxsey. T::H.!-Johnstone- .
4:47:44.40.

Orahame-Whit- e. 4:37-13- .

Latham. 4:11:71.30.
Molsant. 1:31:33:40.
IMLssseps. 1 34: 211 S3.
Aubrun. 1:39:11.13.
Prexsl. 1:31:0.
Vara. 31 :3S.
McCurdy. 3ti:S.83.
Pirn on. T. 33.50.
.Ely. T- -

Wlllard. :.n.
LsUlanc. S:37..v.
Prank ICS. e:3.Radloy. 3: 33.
Audemars. 3:24.30.
Vnofflrlal total earnings of aviators:
Molsant (America. Blerlot). S13.WH);

(England. Karman and Blor- -
loti. SS700: Johnstone (American, bright),
$so3; Hoxey (American. Wlight. 33(175;
Latham (ITance. Antolntte. Au-

brun (France. Blerlot). 31330: McCurdy
(America, 311O0; Kaaiey (Enslana.
Flertot). 31030; Drexel (America. Blerlot),
3ou: Simon (Frsnce. rilerioti. fi.-vv-

: Lf
Inserts i France. Blerlot). I7O0; Brooklns
4 America, Wrtgbt). 313; Barrier (Freancs,
Blerlot). JlOO: Mars (America, v urtiss).

100; Wlllard (America. Cnrtlrs). 330.

Oswego Raral Carrier Appointed.
ORKX)XlAN NtTV8 BCREAU. Wash- -

rv-- t 31 ('tlffnrrl T. Jonea has
been spcolnted rural carrier, route No.

at uswefo.
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MAGAZINES TO PAY

Postage on Advertising Sec-

tions to Be Increased.

PENNY LETTER RATE GOAL

Tart and Hitchcock Agree News-

papers "ot Affected President
Hopes to See Rate

Before Knd of Term.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31. President
Taft and Postmaster-Gener- al Hitch-
cock reached an agreement today on
the recommendations the President will
make to Cengress regarding a change
in the second-clas- s postage rates af-

fecting magasines and other periodi-
cals.

Mr. Taft will recommend that mag-
azines be required to pay the present
rate of 1 cent a pound on all reading
matter, and a much higher rate, to be
detet mined later, on advertising pages-Eac- h

magazine will be required to send
a copy of Its current Issue to the Post-offi-

Department each week of month,
aa the case may be. There the publi-
cation will be dissected, the reading
matter and the advertising sections will
be weighted separately and the amount
of postage computed.

Newspapers will noTb affected. The
average haul of the newspaper is but
300 miles, while the average haul of tha
magazine is 1100 miles.

The hauling of magazines has proved
costly to the Government, and both the
President and the Postmaster-Gener- al

believe It has entered largely Into the
deficit shown each year in the Postof-flc- e

Department. This deficit has been
reduced In the last year, a savins; of
$11,000,000 having been reported from
economies put Into effect by Mr. Hitch-
cock. The adoption of a new rate for
magazines, Mr. Hitchcock believes, will
wipe out the deficit and put the postal
establishment on a

President Taft is looking forward to
rate for letter postage and hopes

to recommend It before he leaves the
White House. He hopes also to back
up his recommendation with figures
and estimates, showing tbst letter post-sg- e

at this rate will yield a profit to
the Government,

The establishment of tha proposed
new rates on magazines, the President
believes, will do much to bring about
penny postage. He believes the maga-
zines will be compelled to pay only their
Just shara In the postal expenses.

The President Is determined to push
his plan for placing second and third- -

CLEANSES THE SYSTEM
EFFECTUALLY; DISPELS
COLDS. AND HEADACHES

DUE TO CONSTIPATION.
BEST FOR MEN,Y0MEM
AND CHILDREN YOUNG

AND OLD.
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS --ALWAYS BUY

THE GENUINE.
MAxracraarn r? the

JOLD Bym iXAJINCTBRUCCISTS
Dxe size OrUxfttnnjuiFraitoniz

1

AW

4

righted by George Grantham Bain.
AXIS. BELOW RALPH JOB.VSTOXE.

class postmasters under the Civil Serv-
ice. He will make the recommedatlon
to Congress in his forthcoming: mes-
sage.

NEW ORLEANS LOSES MINT

Total or $8,000,000 Gold Bullion

Transferred to Philadelphia.

' NEW ORLEANS, Oct 31. Following
an order made known here today, from
the Director of the Mint at Washing-
ton, that gold bullion In the New Or-

leans mint be shipped to the Philadel-
phia mint, more than $1,000,000 was
transferred last week.

Additional shipments of more than
$2,000,000 will be required to complete
the transfer.

While no definite announcement of
an abandonment of the mint at New
Orleans has come from Washington,
the action of the Director apparently
Indicates that the reopening of the es-

tablishment Is not contemplated at
present. ,

MIST WILD ,BE SHUTDOWN

Director Koberts Says There's Not
Enough ' Work for S Mints.

WASHINGTON, Oct. SI. George E.
Roberts. Director of the Mint, said to-

night that the New Orleans mint
would be abandoned for the present
When operations may be resumed there
Is not known.

"There is not enough work to keep
all the minta In operation," said Mr.
Roberta. "It --Is with difficulty that
three are kept working."

CHILD BURNS TO - DEATH

Mcdford Girl's Dress Catches Fire;
Help Comes Too Late.

MEDFORD. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Carstcen (Carlson, the daugh-
ter of Fred Carlson, of Medford. was
burned to death thia morning at her
home. Although It is not definitely
known how the fire originated, it is be-

lieved that her dress caught fire from
the kitchen stove.

Mrs. O'Brien, a neighbor, saw the child
rush from the house screaming for help,
her clothing a mass of name. To reach
her Mrs. O'Brien was forced to go around
a fence and by the time 6he reached the
burning girl and extinguished the flames
it was too late to reive her. An hour
later she died. The little girl was vlr--

"The Pennsylvania Special"
Lv. Chicasjo - Ouarter to 1
Ac New York City 9.45 a. m.

kA r OW
Collar

ISc each. 2 for Be..

Cluett. Peabody c Co. Arrow Curls. JSc

Or. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooff. Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

tually the mother in the home, keeping
house for her father and younger sister.
Her mother is dead.

PORTLAND'S PLEA HEARD

EFFORTS JIADE TO SKCI7RE

COXVEXTIOX OF Y. M. C. A.

Selection of Meeting Place Left to
Committee Four Other Cities

Are Competitors.

TORONTO, Oct. SI. Methods of safe-
guarding the morals and moulding the
careers of boys were discussed at today's
session of the 37th annual convention of
the Young Men's Christian Association.
Dr. Graham Taylor, of Chicago, spoke on
"Saving Boys From Delinquency." In-

dustrialism and civic conditions, he said,
were sources of delinquency, but above
all every child should enjoy the blessing
of being born right

Colonel W. B. Wakefield, of London,
and Ernest Thompson Seton advocated
the boy scout movement as a medium
of training character.

"A boy In the tempest years, between
14 and 18," said Mr. Thompson Seton,
"must be treated through his own in-

stincts. The old Idea of never destroy
ing but directing a boy's energy Is the
secret of success.

Speakers from Los Angeles, Portland,
Or.. Columbus. O., and Des Moines,
Iowa, advanced arguments to secure next
year's convention for their respective
cities, but the question was left to the
international committee for settlement

This evening's session was opened with
an address by C. T. Wang, of Tale Uni-
versity, on "Extension of Association
Movement." Mr. Wang's address dealt
principally with the important place the
Y. M. C. A. occupies In the present
critical period of China's development
from the viewpoint of the Chinese.

The convention approved of the new
league for the promotion of health. The
sum of $300,000 a year was pledged for
international home work in America and
$250,000 for . foreign work.

NEGRO'S CONDITION BETTER

Booker T. Washington Says World

Is Understanding Black Man.

DURHAM, N. C, Oct 31. Booker T.
Washington, who is touring North
Carolina, was the gruest of honor at a
banquet tonight given by the Durham
Neero Business Mens League. ine
negro educator in a speech expressed
the belief that the condition of the
Southern negro was far better than
that of the European laborer.

The press, he said, accents the crimes
of the colored race, but he believed the
public was beginning to understand
the true conditions.

"The mob and the lynching- bee," he
added, "go around the world; the deeds
of goodness are not heard."

Ue believed that of all the places
In the world he has visited he baa
found none where the white and col-
ored races living- side by side dwell
In such satisfactory relationship as
they do in the South.

Road to Be Taken Today.
NEW YORK, Oct 31. Directors of

the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
Railroad Company will meet in this
ctly on November IB to take over the
Chlcag-o-, Rock Island & El Paso road.

OENNSYLWOA
JT LINES

First Steel Trains
on Regular Daily Schedules

"The Pennsylvania Limited1
Lv. Chicago - 5.3S p. m.
Ar. New York City MO p. m.

OTHER "LIMITED" TRAINS between Chicago
and New York over the Pennsylvania Lines also have
new steel equipment,, which insures additional com-

fort, for the heavy cars ride more easily.

They are practically indestructible and have heavy
steel beams extending their entire length, making
them Upper berths are equipped
with electric reading lamps, and numerous other
special features for the comfort and enjoyment of
passengers are prominent in the new equipment.

When the Pennsylvania Station in New York
City is Formally Opened November 27, 1910

all New York trains over Pennsylvania Lines wiU rnn into it
and will consist ot steel equipment exclusively, including
heavy electric locomotives (no smoke nor steam) which will
take the trains through the tubes nnder the Hudson River to
the new station in that city's busiest spot, only one block
from Broadway.

Pennsylvania's Portland City Passenger Office
122A Third Street

or address F. N. KOLLOCK. District Aaent. PORTLAND. ORE.

WHERE SHALL I SPEND THE WINTER?
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Iflreproof
Whr th. winter Climate m Mlld.ooean. American plan; every convert

offered to the Winter tourist. Tbt tBellKhtful. Where the ninland CLUB, tub piPost, are I.oxt, Where Kroat la I n- -
known. Has the and Sportiest MOEILE ROADS PERFECT. WINTER
Golf Links In Weat. The Bathing in BATHING IDEAL. Good flshlnr.
calm waters of Avalon Day Is Perfect. oar sarvice to ana irom ios ags- -
Winter la Like Summer. Beautiful, ieI- -

mountain and Mountain Coaeh- -,
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Sea Fishing? the Unique Submarine
Hardens, seeing the life of the deep
through Glass Bottom Boats. (The
Who I. Island- - a Winter Paradise).
Write for ill. booklet. "All About dantal
Catalina Island. '

BANNING
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a ri SAN DIEGO
tl J

European plan.

iX-

CAI.
Absolutely-

fireproof, concrete and stone;
rj duu rooms, sou witn Darn;
J equipped with largre salt
'jM?7 plunges and Turkish baths.!

San Diego offers the most
Ideal Winter climate of California.
Automobiling, golf, etc Rates $1.50
unwarda. Under management of J. 1.
Holmes, formerly of Green, Pasadena. I
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MARSH FIELD, Or..' Oct.
of L. A.

and Miss Emma occurred at
county seat of Coos Coun-

ty, at of bride's father,
A. J. a lawyer.

City of Co-

qullle, and also Assistant District
Attorney Coos County.

Lake Per Capita
LAKE VIEW. Or., Oct.
County Assessor has Just

roll, and
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Belch

California
ONE OF CALIFORNIA'S Cnc-i-t abo!

hotels. Snperbly situated b:

and coi'STRf
Finest

Ilireot

trails S t I

CARL STANLEY JrUOln
t I

KiCCi Calais SSSlI

aessaiii lot.-

terL.

ST Mfj-opol- e

Plan. Every acc nmodation.
All side tripe island poll b from ho
tel. beautiful jvalon Bar.
Mountain coaching-- . Booklt,
Co, P. E. Bldg., Los Angela, Cal,

LONG
BEACH

SANITARIUM
At Winter Resortof the Sooth

wrtit. Lonsr Beach. CaL --ateat Battle
Crek Sanittuium methods. Latest
building:. Strictly modern, tadlcal atten-
tion very best. Graduate nuj only. Ten-
nis, all outdoor Splendid golf
course. Miles of Hne auto r Is and beau-
tiful streets. Horseback iling. driving,
etc The Pacific Ocean biz a few blocks
from sanitarium, where Wmer bathing is
delightful. Moderate ratfk.
tree booklet on request.

W. KAY MM reuse-Mg- r.

ueacin, 11

CALIFORNIA
Is the place to Orange groves in full bloom, tropical,flowers,
famous hotels, historic Old Missions, attractive watering places,
delightful climate, making this favored section Nations most
popular retreat. You can see this section at its best th

i

of TliousandaSnasta. Route wonder.--
PACIFIC COMPANY

trains, first-cla- ss in every respect, unexcelled diting-ca- r

service, quick time and direct connections to all points
'.i V

SPECIAL, ROUND RATE OF 5

rf--y f Portlsuid to Loa Angeles,VJ and
With corresponding low rates all sections of the North-

west. Liberal stop-ove- rs in each direction and long limit. Inter-

esting and attractive literature on various resorts and attrac-

tions of California can be had on to any S. P. 0. R.
N. Agent, from

McMURRAY, Gen. Pas. Agent, Portland, Oregon
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"Road

SOUTHERN

Return

application or

finds that the total sum of all prop
erty In Lake County, as found. Is
$7,944, S35. Based on a population oil
4000, this Is almost $2000 to each per- -
son. The cattle industry leads with
37,732 head valued at $507,052 and witlx
120,240- - sheep valued at $397,740.

Ditch Machine. Arrives.
CORVALLIS, Or., Oct 31. (Special.
J. K. Sauset, contractor for the big

sewer In this city to cost $160,000, has
Just brought to this city his big steaiu
ditch machine. By the aid of this ma-

chine. It is expected to proceed faster)
with the work of this bis sewer which,
will drain when finished- - the entlra
northern part of the city, and will ba
over a mile and a half long.

Temporary Heal Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win-

dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

in tne morning, wnen you get out ot
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano
In a cold room in the morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's night with a restless baby can get
temporary heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The

PekSmokeless
5JTT?

Absolutely tmoheless and odorless

is invaluable in its capacity rf quickly giving heaL Apply a match and it is im-

mediately at work, it will burn tor nine hours without refilling. It is safe,
smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator
always shows the amount of oil in the font..

It has an automatic-lockin- g flame spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned in sn instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly
unscrewed for rewicking.- Finished; in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well-mad- e,

built Hor service, and yet light and ornamental.
Ski? Everywhere. Jf not at yours, write far litajfytbm dradar

wo ic mm rust agency ej im i

Standard Oil Compapy
riii!iji
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